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"A union of hearts, a union of bands,

A union that none may sever;
" A union of lakes, a union of lands,

? The American Union foreveh."

"THE UNION AS IT WAS, AND
THE CONSTITUTION AS IT IS."

"I bold thatTHisGovernmentwas made
on the WHITE BASIS, by WHITE
MEN, for the benefit of WHITE MEN
and their POSTERITY forever.
fhen A. Douglas. ':.

Democratic State Ticket.
'' For Secretary of State,

- Gen. BENJAMIN LeFEVER,
Shelby County. ;

''

r.. For Supreme Judge,
' THOMAS M. KEY,
' Of Hamilton County.

For Member Board of Public Works, ;

WILLIAM LAB, WILL,
vv Of Ashland County.

DISTMUT TICKET,
", i i : : For Congress,

y - M. D. FOLLETT,
Of Washington County.

.,, , , .. For Common Pleas Judge,
1 WILLIAM KENNON, Js.
? ' - Of Belmont County.

r siosnoi; county ticket.
vl v ;i For Probate Judge; ''

Dr. W. T. SINCLAIR.
For Auditor,

.... ,
. f Da. S. GRIMSHAW. ;

. .; ; For Commissioner,

v., F. A. LAMPING.
For Infirmary DireotorV

STEPHEN DOUGHERTY. ,
i -

' ' Elegant Extracts.
"? In consequence of the curious concate

nation of causes which hastened Mr.
Plants home without having harangued
his ? Woodsfield would-b- e hearers, we feel
impelled to furnish a few specimen ex
tracts from the speech he had printed.
X First in order and .' importance comes

the foundation cob of his cob-hous- e phi
lesophy:

riThe child inhcrits,by the very consti
tuticn of its being, the germs of all hu
roan possibilities."

'
The next shows that Mr. Plants is a

very deep thinkor:

r "A man cannot be permanently divided
against himself. -

. There - is food for serious reflection in
thaC

'" The next Is a double dose of cob-hou- se

philosophy:
.""And as the individual nan has in

himself, by virtue of these faculties, the
all

representation!
rate, being composed of men of all ehar
acters, has within it the germ? of all pos
Bible institutions.

(: If. obscurity and profundity .mean the
same thing,tho above isjmost cavernously
profound.

." The next quotation is a faithful illus
tratipn of Mr. Plants' statesmanship:

"And after all, Mr. Speaker, what is
our Constitution?" The Speaker was
probably asleep: anyhow he cidn t an
sWer.so Mr. Plants answers himself Ed.1
"Sir it is like the unwritten Constitution
of England or the written Bibleprecise
ly what the prevailing sentiment makes
it by interpretation.

There are some plain, honest people
who believe that the Bible is immutable
truth, and that neither it or the Constitu
tion is a more weather-coc- k to point
which ever way the wind blows. But
people who think thus are not philoso
phers like Mr.'Plants.

On the. same topic he says:
,"I yield, sir, to no man living in ay

devotion to the Constitution.
Does that mean that he excels all other

men in his admiration of the weather
cock style of politics?

Turning a few leaves, (for we cannot
quote all fine sayings,) we find:

"We are to-da- y a mighty nation, with
thirty-si- x 5tates,and territory enough for
jorty more.

( And yet, after saying this, Mr. Plants
declared ; by hia votes, more than ence
for every negro in Monroe County, that

of these thirty-si- x wcro not States at
all.

The next ia grand it is more, it is
grandiloquent.

; "From the oppressed but ever green
island they will come to build our future
railroads and our expanding cities. From
the sunny plains and vine-covere- d hills
of Italy and France and they
will come to cover our hills with vines
and mt plains with culrarsv And with

tWs streamer glorious triers will min- -

gle the universal xankee, &c.

Coming from a man who labored eo

zealously for the Know Nothings, the
above is good. They aro not "lop-eare- d

Dutch" and "red-mouthe- d Irish" now.

Thii shows manly independence, lie
can bedaub mon with abuso ono day, and
beslaver them with kisses the next.' Of
course this was not intended to tickle a

few foreigners into voting for him. Oh,
not 4

But the profusion of beauties in the
speech has led us into a long article when
we intended a short ono. We will,there- -

foro conclude with a quotation which we

shall never cease to admire at least not

until we begin:

All laws" founded upon caste will b
repealed. All races and all sexes shall
be enfranchised. Man in his strength,
and woman in her purity, stepping Bide

by side to the ballot-box,wi- ll redeem pol
itics from the stigma of coarseness."

T. A. Plants
Voted for NEGRO SUFFRAGE ia the
District of Columbia.

T. A. Plants
voted for tho .infamous Freedmea's Bu-

reau Bill.
T. A. Plants

voted for the Civil Rights Bill.
T. A. Plants

voted against giving additional bounty to
aoldiers.

T. A.Plants .

said in his speech: "All races and all
sexes will bo enfranchised. Man in his
strength and woman in her purity, step
ping Bide by side to the ballot-box- , will

redeem politics from the stigma of coarse

ness. .
'

: ' ..

T. A. Plants
voted first, last, and all the time, to crip-

ple the efforts of tho President to restore
the Union.

Nobody Has a Right to Mob and
Insult Presidents bat the Radl
cals.

If such- - foul calumnies had been utter
ed against President Lincoln as the Rad
icals are now using toward President
Johnson and his supporters, every man
who dared to utter them would have been
dragged to a Bastilej without tho benefit
of judge or jury.

If such brutal mobs as those which
insulted tho President at Cleveland, and
hooted and yelled and finally committed
murder at Indianapolis,' had made, such
demonstrations sgainst Lincoln, both
those cities would have been placed under
martial law, and tho perpetrators would
have been hanged or sent to dungeons.

And yet the Radicals have the brazen
impudenco to call President Johnson
tyrant, and Lincoln a model of mercy. .

. .: He Fizzled! He Fizzled!!

Mr. Plants came 60 miles to make a
speech in Woodsfield, and then

FIZZLED OUT I

for PlantsI
i

Equal Representation.
ii -

The Radicals are constantly harping

upon the increased basis of representa
tion in the South, and urging that as a
reason for keeping ten States in a condi
tion of vassalage. It is a sumcient an
swer to this to state that if five negroes
now count five instead of three as they
did when slaves, it is the work of the
Radicals themselves. .

But if threo white men in the South
have as much weight in the House as five

in the'North, has not one Rhode Island
Yankee as much weight in the Senate as

12 citizens of New York? ; " -
And yet these narrow-soulo- d Yankees

. "Ulng's Excuse."

Up to the present timo we have heard
ef 999 excuses why Mr. Plants did not
make a speeoh here, after riding 60 miles
for that purpose. :

Monroe will furnish him with 2,000 ex
cuses for not going to tho next Congress.

- What is tho Usel

Why cannot some arrangement be
made by which Thad. Stevens can have

two votc3 and thus ' save' Mr, Plants the
expense of a winter in Washington, and

the Government the expense of paying

a member of Congress for sitting in his
seat and saying "aye" whenever Thad.
says "aye,"; and "no" whenever Thad.

8ays "no"? What is the use of the ex-

tra .expense whan two votes to Thad.

would accomplish the same end?

Culpable Segllgrence.

When Judge iCowen was here a few

weeks Bince he wholly neglected to make

a speech telling ; tho Radicals of this
county how to vote. This is tho first
election in which he has omitted this im

portant duty for many yoarsV The con

8ecncQ will probably be that the Rads
will scatter their votes between Ben. But
ler, Fred. Douglass, Anna Dickinson and
Plants.

Good Idea.

We heard a Republican suggest that
iaasmuoh as for reasons not necessary to

bo mado pnblio Mr. Plants, had failed to
make a speech here, that a meeting be
cailed,and that the "germs of possibility"
speech which he made in tho empty
House of Representatives bo road pub
licly.

We'll agree to print the bills gratis
for suoh a v

germs of possibilities of human char-- 1 have the impudence to complain of uno-acte- r,

so this gTand manr the body-corpo- -J qua!

his

ten

Germany

Summary of Plants' Speech Why
He Was Choked Off Merc.

As few of tho pcoplo of this county aro

likely to have the exquisite pleasure of

hearing Mr. Plants expound his views

during this campaign,we copy a condens

ed report of his speech, made at McCon-nellsvil- le

a few days since, Ukon from
tho Conservative, published at that place.

nereit is. Read it:
"He voted, he said for negro suffrage

in tho District of Columbia, andiwould
vote that wav all the time. Ho said if
any soldier did not like his course on the
bounty question, that is,' giving $300
bounty to the negro soldier and only $100
bounty to the white soldier, and taking

2,000 extra pay Cor bounty) for himself,
he might vote aainst him for he could be
elected without his vote. Ho admitted
that ho had given several votes in Con
fess for political purposos and to advance

the cause of Radicalism. He declared
that the Southern States must stay out
of. tho Union until tho negro was secured
in his right to vote.

In the course of his speech he attempt
ed a justification of his conduct in regard
to the extra pay allowed members of
Congress, which no doubt was satisfacto
ry to the faithful, although his pockets at
the time were full of "greenbacks taken
out of the treasury by fraud.choating and
imposition, and through the operations of
a Congressional trick, lie justified and
attempted to sustain tho whole course of
the Rump Congress, and after he got
through three cheers were given to the
Congress, their measures and Plants, a
worthy and honest member thereof, at the
suggestion of our worthy and gallant
friend, Col Pond."

That accounts for the milk in tho co
coa-nu- t. It is not hard to seo why his
Radical supporters choked him off here.

Radical Misrepresentation of the
Issue.

The Radicals urge as a pretext for
keeping the Union divided that-- they are
not willing to admit unrepentant rebels
to seats in Congress.

This is the flimsiest sophistry. " No
body is urging the admission of "unre
pentant rebels;" and there is no such is

sue involved in the contest.

The question is not who shall represent
the Southern States, but, shall they be

represented at all? ' The Radicals refuse
to admit loyal representatives who have
fought for the Uaion during the entire
war.

The ' gonuine Union men say that the
States' are entitled to representatives, and
when this is concoded, and not before,
comes the question as to who are proper
representatives.

There is not a Democrat in Congress
who would vote to admit a representative
who would refuse totako the proper oath,
or who did not possess the qualifications
proscribed by tho Constitution. . . ,

gome of the Supporters of the
President.

Win. H. Seward, Secretary of State.
Gideon Welles, Secretary of the Navy
A. W. Randall, Postmaster General.

; General Grant, and a multitude of off-

icers and soldiers.
Admiral Farragut, and a multitude of

oEccrs and sailors.
Henry Ward Bcocher.
Thurlow Weed.
Thomas Ewing.
Henry J. Raymond, tho ablest man in

Congress, and editor of the New York
Times.

'. William Culien Bryant, the poet, edi
tor of the New York Eocning Post.

Gen. John A. Dix, and an host of oth
er eminent men. ' These aro merely spec

imens. .'

Republicans must make choice between
such company as this, and that of Thad
Stevens, Sumner and Ben. Butler.

Prices Must Come Down.

If the Radicals are defeated this fall,
the South will then have confidence that
the Government will not allow Yankee
thieves and revolutionists to rob them of
their labor, and will go to work to pro
duce, on a larger scale, sugar, cotton,rice,
tobacco, molasses, etc., and . tho price of
these articles will come down to I the old
figures. If the disunionists are success
ful, they will feed the negro from the
Government Treasury, and there will be
light crops in the South, leaving prices
high as at present.. ;

Why Plants Didn't Speak.

v We have been told, and verily believe,
that the true reason why Mr. Plants did
not speak here, was because he was ad
vised by his squad of supporters that the
less known of his notions here the better;
and that his speech would be much more
likely to lose votes than to maJcc them for
him. . . -

If we didn't hear Radicals say this,we
heard- - them say something very much
like it. - '

EST'The taking up of the old Atlantic
Telegraph Cable demonstrates the impor-
tant fact the 'present working cable can
be ropaired without much difficulty should
it got out of order. Furthermore, by

their instruments tho . operators can tell
within a few miles of where tho defect
exists.

"The King of France, with twenty, thousand
! :men,

Marched up the hill, and then xnarohed down

again," ; . ...
: Bully for tho King.
Tobias Plants, with Kegro on the brain,
Rode into town, and then rode out again.

Bully foT riante.' - '

BEES

Some of the Reasons Why Mr.
Plants Fizzled.

The following are a few specimens of
the reasons we have heard assigned why
Mr. Plants didn't say his piece after com- -

M

ing so far for that cxrtress tmrnoso:- 7 X

His Negro-equalit- y ideas would not
suit this latitude.

'--- - "'

Most of those who would hear him had
already read his speech 1 :

. '.: '

He hadn't seen a Negro since he came
into the county, : and concluded he had
few friends here. - , r-- i

But four days' notico had been receiv
ed of his coming.

Tho town wasn't big enough to hold the
people who would be here.

The rope to the Court House bell was
broken, and it was difficult to ring it.

The enthusiasm for Mr. Plants was al
ready so great that they feared an out
break. -

He had forgotten something and want
ed to go back after it.

There was a "germ of a possibility"
that he would have nobody to hear him.

There was a largo "germ" of probabil
ity that if he had ho would loso votes
by it. ;

The failure of the wheat crop and the
potato rot were also suggested as reasons

,And, finally, the Radicals would be
derned if they wouldn't vote for him
whether he spoke or not, and the Con

servatives would bo derned if they would
vote for him whether ho spoke or not.

Arithmetical Conundrum.

Mr. Plants in one of his lofty flights
of 4th of July grandiloquence gets off

the following:
"And that banner of beauty and glory

that floats over your seat, with its galaxy
increased to a hundred stars, ,&c, &c

In 1861 thero were 34 Statesin the
Union, now, according to the showing of

Mr. Plants and his Radical associates,
there are but 26.

We would lite to ask Mr. Plants a co

nundrum:
If five years of Radical rule "increases

the galaxy' from 31 to 26,- - how many
more years of the same rule will it re
quire to "increase the galaxy . to ono

hundred?

: K,The Statesman says- - the wenches
in the South are nearly all naming their
children after Ben.. Butler. , ,

That is a shrewd plan to. exterminate
the race, for as soon as they arrive at the
years of discretion they will hang them
selves.

, Items.

"Brick" Pomeroy'says he hopes ' when
Ben. Butler dies ho will be buried all in
one place. If cut up in pound chunks
and buried in different cities, thieves
would grow from his grave spontaneously,
as do mushrooms from a compost heap.

If you want to find a man' who said,
while yet the country was at peace, - that
the Constitution was "a league 'with ' hell
and a covenant with death,"' go to the
Radical party. i .

If you would find a political preacher
who disgraces the pulpit and his profes
sion, go to the liadical party. -

The Unconditional union Men are o

the side of tho President. The Conditi
onal Unionists are the 'Jacobins, who
will not allow the South to return to the
Union as they term it except with the
Condition that it adopts negro suurage.

General Grant, after having vainly en- -

deavered to say a few words to the bowl
ing Abolition jackals who were' gathered
around the Bates House on Monday,
after retireing to the parlor, is . reported
to have remarked "that Indianapolis stood
more in neea oi reorganization tnan any
other locality that he knew of. And
that is just what's' the matter. , ;

The Slob at Indianapolis.
' The Herald, printed at - Indianapolis,
in stating the details of the mob at the
rresiuent s reception in that city, says:
"General Grant said that the- - first shot
fired came from a second Btory window
on the opposite sido of the street: that
the ball struck one of the Chinese lan
terns suspended from the window of tho
President s room," and passed Within three
feet of his ewn head. He expressed the
opinion that it was a deliberate attempt to
assassinate Mr. Johnson.' Both' General
(jrant and Admiral farragut were as
completely disgusted as any of the party.
Ihe Admiral wanted to know what man
ner of people there were in Indianapolis,
and the General said that, though disturb-
ed, it was the first time they had been
insulted since they started from Washing
ton." .

! BSJ'Close up the ranks!" shout3 Gen
Garfield to the Radicals' of Trumbull,
Certainly, they need closing up. Terri
ble gaps have been made in them recent
ly. Prominent officers, with 'thousands
of the "boys in blue," and distinguished
civilians are in the Radical ranks no Ion
ger. They leave by scores, and hundreds,
and thousands, and the depletion contin
ues. "Close up the ranks!" will have to
be shouted daily by the Radical leaders.;

A Nut for the RADS.-The- . Darling
ton Southerner says that there 13 a move
mcnt on hand among the Freedmen of
that place to get ur a petition to the
President for tho withdrawal of the mil
itary, the abolition of provost courts,
and putting a stop to the interference of
the Bureau with the anairs of the blacks.

A special dispatch from Chicago on
Sunday to the Cincinnati Gazette, states
that a man bythe name of Lubenheimer,
in that city, being accusted of theft, denied
tho charge, saying that he hoped God
would strike him dead if he was not
Bpoaking the truth. : Ho immediately fell
and ' ;expired. - -.

Tho Radicals had a bluo calico parade
in Cincinnati on Saturday night. They
arc beoe ruing dwperate.

,at"!itgjL''aw
The Soldiers' and Sailors' Conven-

tion.
Cleveland, September 17. the Sol-

diers'

:

and Sailors' Convention, in se

to a call from those favorable to
the policy of President Johnson and 'the
action of the Philadelphia Convention of
August 14th, met in this city to-da- y.

A pavilion one hundred and fifty feet
in length by sixty in breadth had been
erected in the park for . the use of the
Convention, and at three o'clock the del-

egations entered, preceded by a' band of
music, and were seated,-- , alter which the
crowd from the outside was admitted, and
filled the tent to its utmost capacity.
Previous to the organization, quite a
spirited scene was witnessed,, the delega- -

with all their
might for, successively, the old flag, Gene
rals Custar, Rousseau, Wool and McClel-la- n,

the constitution, the thirty-si- x States
and Johnson, and, after a brief; breath-
ing spell, for General Grant, Secretary
Seward, the American army, and General
bteedinau and Governor Isramlette, of
Kentuckey. As' the cheering was called
for and given, in each case there was' a
scene of wild enthusiasm, delegates and
spectators rising and swinging their hata
and shouting most vigorously. By a
previous arrangement Governor Bram-lett- e

nominated Major-gener- al John E.
Wool, the oldest Major-gener- al in the
United States, and probably in the world,
as temporary President. General Wool
was recieved with loud cheers, and ad
dressed the Convention.

General Wool in his speech said: --

Another civil war 4s foreshadowed un
less the freedmen are placed on equality
with their previous masters. If this can
not be accomplished Radical partisans,
are again ready to invade ' the Southern
States and lay wasto the country not al-

ready desolated, with tho sword in one
hand and the torch in the other. These
revengeful partisans would leave their
country a howling wilderness for tho
want' of more victims to gratify an un
sparing cruelty. If they should succeed
in inflicting on the country another war,
it would be more terrible than the one
from which wo have just emerged. It
would not be confined to the Southern
States, but extend itself tho length) and
breadth ot the United btates, and only
closo with the overthrow of the best
government ever devised and the fines
country on the face of the globe. If such
should be the fate of our great Republi
can Empire, the cause must not be sought
for m our military camps, but in the
forum thronged with Unnamatory orators
and aspiring demagogues, with souls dead
to their country s honor and spotted with
corruption.

Heed not the demagogues who, to grat
ify ambition or revenge, would drench
their country in blood. The loss of lib
erty commences with oppression, and op
pression follows war. The United States
as conquerors, can afford to be just and
magnanimous. . Xhe brave aro always
mericful and generous. As President
Johnson said, we have had war enough;
let. there be peace. "

. Recollect that the recent rebellion en
gendered bv radical abolitionists and
slaveholders, leaves the Northern States
with more than a hundred thousand pen
sioners, beside thousands and tens of thou
sands of widow3 and orphans, to weep
over the graves or their protectors and
defenders ef the Union. Yet there are
those among us who .are not sufiicently
satisfied with blood and plunder, ' and
cry for more war.

In conclusion, I would call upon yau.
officers, soldiers and sailors to stand, by
the Union, which, in a war of four years
when blood flowed in, torrents, by your
gallantry, indomitable perseverance and
courage, you saved from ruin and de-

struction. I entreat you to 6pare no efforts
to preserve thi3 great Republican Em-

pire the last hope of the oppressed of
the world again imperiled by the mach
inations of demagogue's, whose maxims are,
"rule or ruin."

BSi-A- n Id blackguard named Brown- -
low, from Tennessee, and a' delegate to
the "loyal convention at Philadelphia,
made a speech in that city en Friday, in
which he developed the programme of
the war against the South:

"Let there belthree divisions. Let the
first go armed according to these regula-
tions, with small arms and artillery, and
let them do the killing. Let the second
go with pine knots, and burning torches,
and let them do the burning. Let the
third and last go with the surveyer's
compass and chain, and wo will sell out
the land to, pay the expense of the war
and settle the country with men who will.
honor this glorious nag. Cheers. .

Brownlow is a representative loyalist.
He is the mostenvenomod old scoundrel
unhung on this continent; and it i3 to be
hoped that when . the "three divisions '
start they will commence with him. -
Chicago Tunes.

Was Washington-- a Perjurer? It
is a favorite saving with men of the
Brownlow order, that all men aro perjur
ed who, having taken an oath to support
tho Constitution of the United Btates, af-

terward joined the ' rebellion.' George
Washington and other leaders of the rev-

olution of '76 had taken'an oath of alle- -

riance to the King of England. Did
they also commit perjury? ...... , . .,

A Question for Farmers. rWill you
vote with the party which mortgaged
your houses and lands. for more than they
are worth? Tbe Republicans did this.
and the Bond-Holde- rs hold the mort
gages.

Private. advioes sav ' Secretary Seward's
recent attack' of cholera was very severe;
that his constitution is seriously shatter
ed, and grave tears are entertained for
his recovery.' ' ' :

The cholera is said to ; be prevailing
along the Lower Mississippi, with the
report of thirty at one plantation in Wal
nut Bend. :. . : ;

- A schoolmistress in Lenox,"Mass., was
arrested and bound rover for trial, . last
week, for an aggravated assault upon a
child three and a halt years of age, be
causo he did not spell "fox." "

, . The New York World- - makes the exci
ting announcement that four, regiments
of negroes are , being organiied in that
city, and thut African loyal leagues arc
organized and armed in every ward.
The World asks: "Aro wo to havo
taste of St: Domingo?"

Democratic Platform, Adopted a
Columbus Thursday, May 24,
1SGG. :

- i

Resolved, That the Democracy of Ohio
will adhere in tho present and in the fu-

ture as in the past, with unfaltering fidel-

ity

his

and firmness to the organization of the
Democratic Party, and to its ancient and
well settled principles as enunciated by
Thomas Jefferson, the great Apostle of
American Democracy, and' as acknowl-

edged and accepted by the party from the ine
foundation of the Government; and espe
cially of equal taxation, and of repre-
sentation of all States subject to taxation.

Resohcd, That the one treat question
of the day is the immediate and unco-
nditional . RESTORATION OP ALL THE

States to the exercise of their
rights within the federal union un-

DER THE Constitution; and ' that we will
cordially and actively 'support Andrew by

odnson,-- . as President of the United
States, in all necessary and proper means
to carry out hi3 policy as directed to that
end; and especially in securing immedi-
ate representation in the Senate and House
of Representatives, to the eleven States
from which it is now unconstitutionally
and arbitrarily withheld, unless on the
degrading condition of inferiority m the
Union, and of negro political and civil p.

equality enforced by.the Federal Govern-
ment. '" '' a.

Resolved, That for the purposes above
set forth, we will cordially in
public meetings, conventions and at the
polls, with all men, without reference to
past party positions, who honestly and
by their acts and votes

.
as well as by their

n i il. T ! 3 x ? I'- -
proiessions, support me r resident .in ms
policy ot restoration as now declared.. .

General Grant Rebukes the Rad
icals at Cincinnati. -

The Radicals headed by Ben. Eggles
ton & Co.', in order to snub the President,
thought they would do the "honors sole
ly to Gen. Grant, and although he avoid
cd them on all occations, they finally got
the General cornered in Woods Theater.
With a good deal of congressional pom
posity, Eggleston and others took their
crowd to the Theater, and Bent several ot
their leaders to convey the mtehgence to
the General who occupied a private box.
Without giving Captain Baker a moment
to say a single word, General Grant ap
proachod him and said in a firm tone: .

"i3ir:,Iarano politician. The Presi
dent of the United States is my Com
mander-i- n Chief. I consider this dem
onstration in opposition to the Presiden
of the United States ANDREW J UHIS- -

dUJN. , It vou have any regard tor me
vou will take your u. men away. .1 am
greatly annoyed at this demonstration
I came here to enjoy this Theatrical per
formance. I will be glad te see you al
to morrow when the President arrives."

This was a terrible punishment, - and
Capt. Baker withdrew, smarting severely
under the lash. Messrs. Eggleston & Uo
were crest-falle-n and completely annihi
lated, and the entire company retired - to
their home3 terribly mortjhed at the re .

buke they richly deserved and merited
from the General of the United States
armies. -- -. -

At tho close of the performrnce Gene
ral Grant took the arm of his friend and
walked down to the Burnet House. On
their way, about one hundred indecent,
vulgar Radicals followed close at his heel3
cheering and screaming as if not yet. sat
isfied with the severe blow the Genera
had dealt their friends. It was certainly
a rich scene, and it will be- - a long time
before tho event will be forgotten in Cin
cinnati. Wyandotte Union. - .. .

The Storm.
Cincinnati, September 19. It has

rained incessantly sinco six o'cloek last
enmg. Considerable damage has been

done to property in central and South
em Ohio, and bridges on the Indianapo
lis and Cincinnati, and Chicago Air Line
and Cincinnati, and Hamilton and Dayton
roads have been washed away, and trains
are delayed in consequence.

Indianapolis September lS.-D- am

age by the freshet in this city - three
four hundred thousand dollars. lama!g
to the railroads heavy. Communication
on Columbus and Indianapolis and 'Cin-
cinnati amd Indianapolis road3- - still sus
pended, iirst tram on the Louisville
road went out to-mg- -

, : 't
Louisville, September 19. Heavi

est rain storm for many years last night.

JtesyThe Republicans made a platform
at. Baltimore, in 1.S6-1- , nominated. ..and
elected Andy Johnson on it. They gained
the election on that platform. . Now they
denounce their President, Johnson, as a
traitor for living up to that platform. .

There is a prospect of war recommen- -

cinsr again in Jliurone oetween Austria
and Prussia, on account of the former
refusing to surrender te Italy, some Ven
etian property, and also in overcharging
the debt of Tenice. : Prusia has notiSed
Austria that she wiirjnotjallow Italy tobe
defrauded, and she has stopped the march
of her troops home. Prusssia will not al
low the King of Saxony to take part in
the formation of the. new German Confcd
cration. a:; ::.

The cholera continues very prevalen
in various parts ot Italy. Ihere were
large numbers of deaths daily at Naples,
Geneva and other towns. . Y . , . ,

' In New York and Brooklyn there were
4,500 more deaths this year.than last. .

; Thad.; Stevens is at the Sulphur
Springs to fumigate, himself. ;

: Last week a young bull was picked up
at sea, .off Chebeaguo ;Island, , coast of
Maine. The animal was five miles from
tho main land when ho was .overhauld,
and was hard on his way to visit his En-

glish cousin; J -
-''-'

.

When the Rev. Mr.Gaddis supported
the1 Republican party ho was . lauded to
the skies by the Radical pimpsj; who now,'
because he supports the policy of An-

drew Johpson,call him a drunkard! ",Oh!
consistency, thou art a jewel."

s

. - Stephens, the central organ of the Fe-

nians, is receiving a large accession to
his ranks in men, money, arms and am-

munition, every day; - The "snnsro be-

ing shippsd ir mysterious .packages to
Ireland. '

' Washington, Sep.; 21. The Postmas-
ter General has since - yesterday made
1G0 changes of Postmastors and 25 route
agqnts, the latter principally in the West.

General Grant's Father Indorses
the President

The father of General Grant, upon be
ing introduced to President Johnson this
morniDg, assured him that he sustained

policy of restoration, and was with
him in his efforts to Teunite the country
under the Constitution and ' the .laws.
What do the Radicals think of this?-r- -

hey.haveheretofore claimed the entire
Grant family. Neither ; the '" father atr

son can amiiaie wun tnose wno wouia
still keep the country divided'afid-'Wer- o

possible, inaugurate, another bloody
civil war'r Cincinnati Vniori Septi jl2.

STINE . ;IIENTHORN . ;On the 8th inst , by
Geo. W. Bracer, Esq., Mr. Jesse Stine and
Miss. Elizabeth Henthorn, all of Monroe Co.

HOPTON..'BcCLARY;.On the 18th insU
the same, Mr. William Hopton and Jtflss

Eliza McClary. all of Monroe county. .
n - -

McKIJI..CAYS..OnT"th8 18th inst- - by J.
Lieuellen, Esq., Hiram flfcKim, of Guernsey
county, and Sarah J. Cays, of Monroe county.

JIE'D.rwt
From the Stl Lonis Republican Sep. 7. . ,

HOBATjaii; lOn the 6th inst., at 7 o'clock
h. of cholera, Win. O. P. Hobangh... ,

HOBAUGII. .On the 6th inst at 11 o'clock
jr., of cholera, Jas. M. Hobaugh. ' - '.-- J

FIRST ANNUAL FAIR

"07 the ,

Northwcst-Va- . Agricultural Society
- ,; - j r-- ii ' : i r

O F WE EE LI N G y

To he held en Wheeling Island,,,

Tuesday, Wednesday," Thursday,
and Friday, : - '

OCTOBER 9, 10? 11 and 12, 1S66.
. t . , . n

Competition open to all jtersons

For Pamplet containing Premium List, act-- "
dress Recording Secretary, Wheeling, W. Va.

: . . . A.. WILSON, Pres. '

G. Baird, Rec.-Se- c.

Ji D. DuBois, Cor. Sec: C t O

Notice to tlie Public. V

A CARD
snbacribers, having learned that shoe,

THE and others, are mating Btat4:
ments that the Leather of which areat por-

tion oi their stock pf JSoots & Shoes fs made,
is not good, but steam tanned,and will break,
they desire tD state tnat au eucn statements
are false, and that they are folly prepared t1(
warrant it to be eqnat to any, made in .the
State, and superior to a greatportion of leath-
er WorAred by others. ' " '

The French and German Leather needs but
a trial to prove its durability. - - -- v -

. r.
. FAjKRIEK, LOBENSTBIN & CO.

1866. wl ; ' - ;Clarington, 0 Sep. 4,

OI.SOOTEB YE4RJ. .We.want .

agents everywhere to sell' our ikkkovkd $2t J

Sewing Machines. Three new fcinds. Under
and upper feed." Warranted five years. Abov
salary or. large commissions paid. ,.The orlt
machines sold in United States for less than
$40, which are fuutJiicessei) bt Howe;
Whebxes & Wilsos, Geoveb & Bakes, Sikobb
& Co., and Bachkldee. All other cheap ma-

chines are isfkingemests, and the eelleb er
uses are liable to akkest, tinb ahd ihpkjsox-mek- t.

Circulars free." Address, or call upoa
Shaw & Clark, Biddeford, Uaine,or Chicago,Ill f

dec271y. ; i - J

- .1 n MTTTIIp L

Settlement Accounts,
..... .v . :. ".voi -- v:

is hereby given, that the following
NOTICE acoonnta will be for hearing

, Thursday, October , ISGGt i
John Griffith Executor of .John Nelson, finaL
Wm, Bare Executor of Jacob Bare, final "

James Messerly Administrator of Wm.T
i Barton, final. :. t - ' - -
O. S. Sloan Administrator of Josias Moore,

final. ' '
, , . . . . .i

Alex. Pickens Administrator of Wm, A. Pick-- '"

ens, final.
AlexTTicfcens" Administrator of Sarah U.

Pickens, final. ' ' -
--'

' ''
Alex. Pickens Administrator of Jas. C. Pick

ens,'final.. . - - ; , r: " r
; "S

Thoma3 MoMahon Administrator of Jas. Mo

Mahon, final. ' v ....
Thos. B. Crandell Administrator of Jas. H.

Crandell, partial. - a ! ,;; . ' J '

J,D. Stauver Administrator of George Pog- -"

geuberg, partial. -- -

Margaret Kennadj Guardian .of Janes . Ken--
nady'a heir, final, . - , " , ; V

F.G. Ofcey Guardian of W. H. Turner," final.
"
.

' " :.v ,: W. T. SINCLAIR,
Sepl8,186G.' ' ' Probate Judge,-- ,

Wanted. $27 GQ.per Day"
'

AGEOTS wanted ladies and gentlemen, la
every County in the United States, to sell the"

Ink Powders of the American Ink Company. '
The powder sells for forty cents per paoftage,

t 1 1 S s1 - 1 X 411 IA. 1..l41n.ana wiu mut luk enuugu iu xui uitj uy wuca

of the size, usually retailed at ten cents pef
bottle. A smart agent can sell a gross of it
a day, and clear $27 60. The lnkcan be
made from , tha powder in three, minates in
eommon boiling water. It is a perfect black
ink, the best in the world. It flows easily,
does not corrode the pen, a particle, nevei
gums' up, is not injuied by freezing, and Its
color will last forever:" Every family" in
America will buy jt, as a package will! last a
family for years, and ink can be made in small
quantities as wanted. With . each gross w
send a tnensana circulars, witn teaumoxuai
from clergymen,lawyers, teachers, merchants,
commercial' colleges, editors. . &c And, the ...

agent's name on the bills.
(

Only one person ,

Hiuuh xuauo aiiBxik turn ..vuuutjr. xuo xua
one sending Thirty Dollars for agroBB, will
vanafva l f "Vitr rafnvn mrrwaeo inrtaiar n 1 i

one thousand circulars and (the right tA sell
in the county he or she designates. If others
send for the same county, the money will be u
returned to them free of

x
expense. To make

sure, one had better desiarottte ; several coun- -
' o ? -

ties, either of which he or Bhe will take.
Send for itrade list and circulars if you darep
run the risk of waiting, or send the money4,
for a gross. Letters addressed to the Mayor,
Postmaster, cashiers of the banks, or the ex-

press agents of the city, will show that the
business is honorably and squarely conducte-

d.- An Ink Powder will be sent by mail to"
any addresB, free of charge, on receipt of for
ty cents." - - L Vu ; : ; "l --

,

: Address, writing your name,-- town, county
md State distinctly, - " ;'

'i lUMUVUkUlCI I XI. JLX.

Clerk for the Company and Special A gent.1': ''
;. augl4m3, ' - : v-- ' . ..u--- ;:


